GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
POLICE DEPARTMENT

DGO No. 1857/2013

1. Police Estt.: Working Arrangement of Sri. V. Sasikumar, CPO T 1032, DHQ Reserve, TVPM City-Orders issued
2. Request dtd: 14/11/2013 of Sri. V. Sasikumar, CPO T 1032, DHQ Reserve, TVPM City.

Sri. V. Sasikumar, CPO T 1032, Control Room TVPM City, (Now DHQ Reserve, TVPM City) was attached as PSG to Sri. Vijayanand IPS, ADGP, and MD KSBC for a period of Six months vide reference 1st cited.

Considering the reference 2nd cited he is allowed to continue as PSG to Sri. Vijayanand IPS, ADGP (HQ), PHQ for a further period of one year on working arrangement.

Sd/- (19/11/2013)
for State Police Chief

To
Copy to: The Individual (through unit head concerned)
IGP, SCRB for publishing the order in the Police Website.
The DPC, TVPM City for information and N/a.
The Duty Officer, PHQ for necessary action. (He is directed to repatriate the above CPO on expiry of above working arrangement period if extension is not ordered.)
CAs to SPC/ADGP (HQ)/AIG II.
SS(A&E)/JS E/DGO File/DGO Register.

//Approved for issue//

Abdul Hameed Khan S
Senior Superintendent
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